WHY JOIN SASA?

SASA GIVES YOU STRENGTH IN NUMBERS

SASA is the #1 team for:
• Patient-centred ethical advocacy
• Clinical autonomy
• Stakeholder engagement

SASA GIVES YOU:
A say in decisions that impact your career
A powerful lobbying platform for patient care and safety, and better working conditions for you
The benefit of peer experience, support and review
Clinical data registry through Safe Surgery South Africa

Hands on help:
Audit advice, engagement with funders, patient complaints and queries, drugs and drug shortages, guidelines, RWOPS etc. in both the public and private sectors

SASA REPRESENTS YOUR INTERESTS IN POLICY MATTERS

1. National Department of Health (NDoH) and Regulators
2. Funders and Administrators
3. Facilities (public and private)

SASA INVESTS IN EDUCATION, TRAINING AND UPSKILLING

Anaesthetic Nurse development
Outreach projects
Enabling ways to fund more research
• PhD grants
  • Jan Pretorius Research Fund supports non-PhD research projects
  • AbbVie Scholarship for Registrars and Medical Officers

ANNUAL CONGRESS: COME TOGETHER

Congress is a power networking and learning event with speakers from around the world

100% of Congress surplus go to:
SA’s 8 university departments
The host branch
The SASA research fund
WHY JOIN SASA?

COLLEGIATE: MAKING THE CIRCLE BIGGER

Strong relationships with professional societies in:

- Great Britain and Ireland
- Canada
- America
- Australia
- New Zealand

Member of the World Federation of Societies of Anaesthesiologists

Gives members:

1. International trends in healthcare issues such as drug shortages and alternate funding mechanisms
2. Networking opportunities through strengthened personal relationships
3. Reduced fees for memberships and international congresses

PUT THAT IN PRINT

- A weekly newsletter
- Clinical guidelines
- Coding and ethical billing manuals
- Publishes the Southern African Journal of Anaesthesia and Analgesia
- Professional and health environment news at your fingertips
- Drives best practice
- Streamlines private sector practice administration
- Platform to publish and earn CPD points

SASA CARES!

SASA’s Wellness Support Group

Helps you cope through support, mentorship and assistance when you need it

SASA IN NUMBERS

- One CEO
- Three education funds
- Five business Units
- 2000+ members nationally
- Seven special interest groups
- 1000+ delegates at annual national congress

SASA Head Office (JHB): 2 Sherwood Road, Forest Town. Contact: +27 (0) 86 010 3137 (toll free); CEO: ceo@sasaweb.com